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same name, which have been and are daily
pUj'lio role of A. Ô!"h.’ toïhc Mo5u*M.! 

of the European Continent, 
certainly do not overstate the fact 

wo say that the vast majority 
In our country practically deem the 

“ a good enough religion ” for them- 
•elves ; and we recall vividly to mind the 
sensible and prudent words ofUie 
bishop Spalding, of Baltimore, who answer
ed a Mason s letter asking why the Catholic 
Church condemns the Order, by raying :
M'fanong wA Ihi, ’'th"fact'llM MaSnXy 

is the very best human andnatural counter- 
feU, aiming to supersede our divinely re
vealed and supernatural religion 

Freemasons contend and teach" by their 
ritual that the Order owes its origin to the 
building of King Solomon’s temple, and they 
weave together rather a pretty, though utter
ly futile tale about the murder of one of 
their Grand Masters while that structure 
was a* yet unfinished. Of course this Is 
very absurd, and an archujologist will readi
ly perceive their whole rituaf and instruc
tions, from the degree of Entered Apprentice 
up to the very highest conferred, to teem with 
ill-assorted patchwork, incongruities, and 
anachronisms, which take away from it all 
claim to historical credence. The most 
reasonable supposition is, that the workmen 
and Architects who built those splendid 
temples of the middle ages, being necessit
ated to pass from country to country as 
mean» or material for continuing a given 
building failed, or as it became necessary

80 MUt U,e. P°rtion la*t erected 
might thoroughly settle, were obliged to in
vent some sort of signs, grips, passwords, 
etc., by which, when they should individual- 
ly meet another body of operative masons, 
they might not only secure employment, but

the various degrees of the Blue Lodge, the 
whole ritual of which is filled with denom
inations takeu from the stonemasons’ liandi- 
cr®*£ .To ti?cse words they now strive to 
attribute o hidden, mysterious, and allegori- 
cal mcanlpg, but the attempt is an utter 
failure, and had but the effect of moving our 
derision, until we found seme of the later and 
more advanced German philosophers serious
ly attempt to deduce sun and moon myths 
from the ordjnary nursery rhymes and tales.
It was sufficiently ludicrous when learned 
men “ with a hoc in the bonnet." undertook 
to allegorize the Iliad and Odyssey—mirth- 
provoking, but withal a little painful, when 
they would have us believe that the sacred 
cow of the Brahmans impersonated the vital 
principle ; but these erudite professors had 
not attained the superlative of babbling 
idiocy, till they informed us that Jack and the 
Bean-stalk, Lille Jonnié Horner, liey-diddle- 
didiile, and their foreign counterparts, in
volve abstruse doctrinal allusions to the all- 
pervading essence. The inanities of Free- 
masonarv are as no'.liing to this !

We should be travelling beyond the re
cord did we say that all the other secret so
cieties of our country have been distinctly 
modelled, to a greater or less extent, upon 
rreemason ery. Of some among them we 
cannot speak for lack of information, but so 
far as our inquiry has extended, that is 
about the statement of the case. With some 
changes in the titles of the officers, always 
In the sesquipedalian direction, more or less 
(especially more) unintelligible humbug in 
the ritual, a change of some sort in the 
idiotic regalia, and some modifications of the 
oaths, fees, ceremonies of initiation and ad
vancement, any one ot these, perhaps harm- 
leas, certainly stupid, societies will be found 
very much like any other, and all ot them 
bearing plainly the earmarks of Masonry.
'(lie only feature that is of any practical avail 
in any of them is on the benefleal, or, if you 
please, the mutually helpful side, which 
might readily exist without any of the sec 
rccy, oaths, tawdry regalia, or ridiculous 
ritual. Every man joining them, however, 
is liable to find, to his est, that lie has tnk- 
en to himself a master in the shape of every 
single member. But he is once there. It 

much easier to get in than to get out 
wcver galling be the voke. He might 

staid outside and had friends among the 
bers, but lie cannot leave them with

out making every member an enemy ID» 
ifhc be a sensible man, lie will endure, 

to go through with, or as member 
witness, from night to night all time sole 
tomfoolery which so soon bocom 
ou», palls on the tongue, and cau 
stomach to gag, is more than we ha 
beeii.able to comprehend.

(To lie unntln

VARIOUS MATTERS.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

(Prom oui own .. .................. ]

jKsiassawars
stefiaawsas! ——"TSSTS
tart reply. some scenes which but illy accord with the

dignity and character of such a body. Urn 
end of tin eeeeion la always attended with 
more ruah »nd excitement then the begin-

Pcnmylvania is betrothed with female Î wilnw4 •n°h »trump, who feint ewer on the <tomt« 8T"J. bub‘b“b “ P-etaUed in end

*^D?d‘ T,,J TÜSyou clear anything of it?" cake*, listener ,ro »t their poeU until the last
I cleared e «lx rail fenoTlEing away vole wae taken end the «veil of th.from the .he,Iff," ... the «..S” pretiding officer. ennmZdHTun ^

had come. The confusion and unusual 
scramble wee not oonfined to the crowd 
outside, and the hundred of eager indi- 
viduala who were interested in loan 
schema or item that had been tacked on 
to one or the other of the umnibui

fatïlÜ'.X"*'' °*m° of‘NO. 212 UNION STREET,
Next door to À . éjÿiclaii ’s) 
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It seems in the sky to be soaring ’ 
l ike a flag of fierce flame from afar. 

See it turning and burning and br.tvW 
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Ah ! the Hin.iko in the sir now Is waving 
Like a winding sheet of dull lead
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.Jf "U1 man7 Jeers before the telephone 
and the phonograph succeed tiio red-haired

SSaEK»
Whliky n your greatoit enemy," laid a 

minister to Deacon Jones. “But," said 
Jonc, "den t tile Bible .ay , Mr. Preacher, 
that we are to love our enemies?" “Oh, yea Deacon Jesee, bull, ,1Jr u

Corner of King and Germain Sts.
Opposlt City Mark »

R J. PATTERSON, Proprietor.
pnation bills, but it extended to the floor 
of Congress, where the importance of the 
work in hand wohld seem to de mead 
calm, intelligent deliberation.

It is one of the unaccountable thing, £y 
Üio history of each succeeding Congre* 
Uiat the important and real work of over* 
aosaion is left almost untouched until thé 
last moment, and then crowded poll-meli, 
helter-skelter, through the few last day* 
It is then that cornea a neck and crop tade 
between the frienda of each measure, and 
this or that scheme which ought to be dé* 
featod or modified is tumbled through, no* 
body knows how, or in what shape. Half 
forgotten bills which have never been con
sidered at all aro jerked into the Bougé 
suddenly and rushed through. Cunning 
and experienced jobbers whd hate hedfi 
waiting for an opportunity to push à 
claim slip forward their tittle schemes and 
launch them successfully in the general 
tide. Congressmen who for six months 
have been behaving as if the session 
would end only with the century, spnüg 
from their seats aa if awakened to a con
viction that the end of the world is at 
hand and that everything must be 
snug, as the seamen ay, for the last 
judgment, itiside of twenty-four hoUft. 
Much of this is done under which is term* 
od a suspension of the rules, which prevails 
the last six days of a session. This outs 
off debate and brings a direct vote on 
whatever is presented by whoever gets re
cognized. In this manner important 

hurried through in crude 
Bhapo and other measures wbleh diseuse- 
ion would surety kill obtain favorable 
action. Tim desire of members to say 
something concerning every measure is al
most uncontrollable, and ovep the speak
ers gavel is often unable to keep a mem
ber with strong lungs from having his say.
In such cases those opposed to the discuss- 

drown his voice by shouting, and so 
the House is kept in a constant uproar, 
reminding there who look up it from the 
gallery of the sea in a violent storm. The 
last two days and nights of this session 
wore made nearly hideous. Springe's last 
gasp was for the return of a bill from the 
•Senate which had, he claimed, passed 
under a iniapprehension. But the other 
members hooted him down. Snarleyow 
Conger claimed the floor at intervals of 
five minutes gyrsting franticsUy the while; 
Eden and Pound rushed wildly at each 
other through the aisle over some hard
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(Continued.)

Without any doubt the most respectable 
of these societies existing in this country at 
the present day, is that of the Freemasons. 
In applying the adjective “respectable ” to 
a society condemned by the Church, we re
fer solely to its antiquity, iu action hitherto 
in the United States, its members, Its exten
sion, and the repute of its members among 
their fellew citizens. So far as this coun
try is concerned, it may be rated as a pure
ly beneficial institution (will the reader be 
pleased not to confound this adjective w th 
beneficent), for although it passed, in the 
early part of this century, through the or
deal of a very healed series of state can
vasses, and even of a presidential campaign, 
yet nothing whatever was definitely proved 
against it, beyond its secrecy and oath-bound 
nature—at least nothing that would, in the 
eye of the civil law, prove it to militate 
against the good of religion or of the body 
politic. We have in abeyance the oath by 
which its members were charged with bind
ing themselves under the mott hideous im
precations : « never to reveal, and ever to 
conceal the crimes.,)/ a brother Master Ma
son, murder and treason alone excepted, 
and these at my option/ since it was not 
absolutely proven that such was, in dis
tinct terms, their oath; while it was made 
sufficiently manifest to nil persons accus
tomed to weigh evidence, that if the Ma
sons took such obligation, they certainly 
did not abide by it. It is true its members 
did at that time as ■Masons descend into the 
political arena, but they could not then have 
done otherwise. They were essentially 
under persecution, and were obliged to de
fend themselves by their votes mln.i 
ostracism to which their opponents endea
vored to subject them. The anti-Masonic 
party was a claptrap political organzintion, 
at the head of which were, for the most part, 
a set of demagogues without any principles, 
who would fain|hare ridden into power on 

whirlwind of indignation which they 
na<I excited against the Masons by means 
of » set of stories many, at least, of which 
were manufactured out of tlii whole cloth. 
Founded on falshood, that party speedi y 

Dealers ere respectfully Invited to call and see my camc to an end, and the Masons have never 
.rtiriir1 ,,AHd"n,*''-l>ectl,m ,urwkw «1.ice been a unit politically on any single 

» WK2'"WîïJTJïSÎTSîUï St—rton «■«'--«n« bc-fore the count,,, 
my monogram. ’ merely taking sides like other citizens, and

just as diversely. During the recent war, 
JAMES T. HURLEY they frequently presented, in one and the 

*1*20 same Lodge, all the phases of .Copperhead,
Democrat, Republican,
>ly Loyal." Before that

He pushed her forward with a push, 
He thought he’d missed the miss.OVERALLS always on handGreenville Extra Lime, The IliMiic

MANUFACTURED BY

D. A. HOLLAND & CO.
He told lier of the love he loved,

He blushed a blushing blush ;
But a stranger on the scene was aeén, 

And the young man hushed a hush.
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The Best Diiimk Sumheb.—Ten
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six gills of homo lirewod; sweeten to thé 
tasto; in twenty-four hours bottle. It is 
a delicious Leverage.
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Death in a Mill at urookfirld,—On 
Monday-afternoon last, at 5 o’clock, Mr.
David Anthony, who resides a short dis
tance from the Village <,/ Brookfield, left 
hi» home and proceeded to the woods to 
haul a log to hi» mill, which is boiiio con
siderable distance, we believe, from his 
house. It would appear that I10 had ac- n
complishcd this, and having left hi» horae. «J;. i Hrkkhjno Without Oil.—Four 
went into the mill and began sawing, and 2®?’ c,,Pf'" of butter, one cupful of
in shutting off the water to atop the mill, f„i . ”/î°®Up,'î1 one tablcapoon-
he supped on the insecure phuik in the Lm tabb.M,m5'nf^b^i^poonfu! of mu.tard, 
floor and fell through; striking <m a beam , n «1, n P ,f v of C!iyu,,»« poj.pcr ; put 
in his descent, which probably stminod re„l„ Lmn'l U, ^ i tien
linn, and falling into tl.o brook «mothered. v !!r t! -1 IIÎ ,ono and ft half pinta of 
the water at the time being higher, owing lh,®w>llkeep months, tightly
U, the fact that the mill Lad just been d a ref‘’'««rator.
running. Not returning at dark and his 
wife having 110 knowledge of his intention 

the mill, concluded that he got 
astray in the woods. In going out to look 
for him next morning his children found 
him lying on his back in the brook, dead.
There was not water enough in the brook 
to cover his face. His 
inquest was Judd by 
Coroner, and the jury 
in accordance w 
Truro [M 8. ,?»»».

Brt mutually applied, and the former 
■hook his flats excitedly in front ot the 
Speaker a desk until Morrison appeared an 
peace maker. General Ewing made dee- 
porato appeals in behalf of the Resump
tion Repeal bill; everybody wanted every
thing, and shouted themselves hoarse be- 

they couldn’t get in. The Deputy 
Sorgoant-st-Arms paced the aisles with his 
mace, which is the Speaker's last warning 
beforeordoring members under arrest All 
this called to mind the exciting eoenee 
ponding the Electoral count, when Beebe, 
of Now York, leaped over six desks and 
stood ypright on the seventh, shouting 
“ frami and treachery," at Speaker Rand
all, whose rulings cut off the fillibusters 
entirely. During the last night the final 
hour was postponed throe times, waiting 
for the Sundry Civil bill about which 
tlicro was a difference of ten millions be
tween the two Houses.

- U. S. PIANO GO. npi27 M. J. DRISCOLL.

Boots and Shoes,NOTICE. the
had$290. ■y^T. Lave iu Stock a »ploi.JU line ol ot every description.

*yOU ask WHY we can sell First-Class 
7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piano for 

is, that it costs less COATINGS AND TWEEDS$21)0. Our answer
than $300 to make any $000 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whom make 100 per 
cent, profit. We have no Agents, but 
sell DlRBoT to Familiest Factory price, 
mi«I warrant five years. We Send our 
Pianos everywhere for trial, and require 
no payment unless they are found satisfac 
tory. Send for Illustrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains the 

nes of <>ver 1500 Bankers, Merchants 
1 Families that aro using our Pianos 

in every State of the Union. Pleasi 
state where you saw his notice.

U. S. PIANO COMPANY,
810 Broadway, 

NEW YORK.

•>ur uiui.1 torn Deportment, and will make to < 
low price» at our Old SLuul. Dock »t.

MULLIN DUOS.

Wo areeeJ 
make room :

War Democrat, 
Union'"* “ '

fiur^urSpri^1 Ulotliing at

MULLIN BROS.
list, und “ Truly

.....v, and within the memory 01 mis genera
tion, when the country was stirred by the 
“ Know-nothing " cry, wc are well-informed 
of Masons in the some town voting aw Whigs, 
while others (lirethern) voted for the Know- 
nothing or for the Démocratie candidate. So 
that, whatever Masons may he or have 
in other countries, they have hitherto hoc 
witli us in no sense 11 political organization 

Hut, however innocent its aims may appei.. 
to he in this country, Freemason,iry falls, 
and falls deservedly, under the high con
demnation of the Church, since its members 
profess to hold, and do hold, fellowship with 
Freemasons of Kurope. While we write,
it is authoritatively announced that the a b«a..»i«..i .Groml Orient of Fr.incc fremprlsing, II . , * 8o“utl'u| "cldont.
the largest, certainly the im.st inffueutial • f'r *n' b<?.nul|to1 incident occurred
Masonic jurisdiction in th world, has «lei b",H '.Hmr V°ttle L ovafTC°‘ ! A V1;‘ther ,lad 
cided to strip their institution of the only evl » n 1 ,,^atGr:lL'-,h‘n'l < «'tnetery. 
flimsy rag of claim to nli -ion that it ever *rrc,lll, n‘l>' 8,nce t,lfc and burial of lier 
possessed, viz., the belief in the existence nvfrM1 fhMi8°fl ° ll,ex;Krft',u *Pri"kle 
of «he Deity. K„ far as Continental Euro» te ^ves f elL!','hi?- ^mr,and «»«" «he 
concerned, this is but tlv enact ment «îfan o.! î.? ?» ,?1 bmomcnirlous shape and
ex post facto law. It remains to be seen U , * lt,l,"'rf; twilight for the dew to
whether even this will Imre the effect of mUfôn'ùné's Vfri V T* °ftl,e TV 8uit tho lighter styles of f.hrm.

rrttexVÆ«-hi,,, ”„y „„„T4 !* «w .L. kl tl“‘n •dsrin« «•«

î,,1; sSHb“k. C.15ÜÎ.
srsrsszïtâi sarxtsrx.:trArd 'F

ultorly .,,.11,misusing it. Surely cvm A'"* 0 « Immc, am] mc.r ,h ,rat 1,luL U“‘ huayy for Sure-
such rrotoslasb « still I,vliorp in a Su- llnJ cumc lisck i "b
jreme Being .111 hrereforth lir.lule to de- h-. Z' ” ,„'nk ll, rlly «'' ImnO, „,d ret,,] Lacu cillarettes aro now
file themsslvc will, ill,- c.Dtamlnatlon of li'ÏL'. 1 She aro»o anil took form „f vosts ami .re '.",tb8

fellowship. Adnihiinu, ,h, n, th.t Sî„,inî * ”''*'7*• »» .««"tod, ,n,l v„ry ,lrePi “iWight cud.
ic-ry hn. not ns yut in „nr „wn ihï , l',.„, "f, Ï *« "m ip-'t In lx.w of ribbui, . to ' . '?*? uf »
mnimiltcd any overt artiun uf M

To Inspect is to Purchase.
rpHE attention of Fainillun In ■lirt.-.-tod to a
J....... V'1 of ol‘i:V «OTTONh unit
SHLI.t INUS, which are offur»l at less ttuin 
formerly, and at a slight advance iyn inanufac-

within the memory of this

French Hash.—Cut any kind of meat
wd Xte“i, eliCne: dip t-aeh on0® Jnfoflour 
and place m yellow nappy; lay over the
■S “pS" a''l,hmo

ffi7.ohnm10O,erWill‘ * 1'k,° *"d

THE CHEAPEST PLACE t > lifurt
For the People to buy

STOVES MACKENZIE BROS.
■VTEW FRILLINUH. All the New Stylos 
il tor the preeent Hpring.

MACKENZIE BROS.

■VTEW C/ITUN Hiisiljiv. A ,p|lndlJ 
1.1 xarioty nt unoquallod vnluc.

MACKENZIE BROS.

1

1O was (17. An 
■ D. II. Muir, 

iturned a virdict 
e above facts. —

RANGES Dr.
itbyth‘ Ponding the 

labors of the Conference Committee and 
the enrolling clerks, members anil page, 
gathered on the Democratic side and sun. 
“ Homo Sweet Home." “Mary had a 
little Lamb;” Held the Fort " .to No 
wonder that proceedings like these have 
been entertaining to the crowd, who have 
flocked to the Capital aa aight-reore. For- 
tunately in all the uproar no great Juba 
have .lipped in. The Saherie.^Ld

atoemship lobby. & m“t toinuSSu' 5"

fashion notes.THE UP-TOWN

Boot & Shoe Stcrs,
STEVENSON'S

19 CharioU.e S'.reet.

TINWARE YNCOMf ARABLE VALUE. Thu Ulun.eof 
M *t"ck "f Rlel'ly Embnidcred

MACKENZIE
CS WEKPIMj UEm;i TfÔN ... Tycoon Ry,,«, 
V7u.thc and im.ht wiilUhle artictu
fur Miasttii wear. Ai»fyL-,.lio»’ M.irnlug Oressus 

MACKENZIE BROS.

ssSlSÜaÜgiOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

»
Mclloiiiicll & Tliii(lull’s,

Butt-m B'W.ts ; 
Fide L:v . IV.m, 3 doors ftbo; o McE'toy's,

Aim . i ............ . j.» Main Street, - - Portland, .STREET

GREAT ol/me, EMPORIUM. Only.. £; ■;
!’• S. - \\ iio^t u'u Dculen plea o send 

for Price E s,. f
at theMACKENZIE BROS. 

Bed and Table 

KK.N’ZIE BROS.

,vr>i iïr-,e
- II- • #|.i>«S and Sliuparrt :

11 wit.-ei Y a!l kliidw.
■ «<*/-■• (■> b« f .und ij

J JOt.EHOf.D LINENS and
4

A QUANTITY OF

o PAPER bags.Pi ic?s as low as any in t'ne Trade. 1
ROBERT STEVENSON, CHEAP.

19 Charlotte street. AlTLY AT THIS OFFICE.

Cliino’s evcr-popuInrPliotographs, 
nl prices, are mo«lc at 13 Charlotte street 
(Jack’s building). iiis beautiful prize 
stereoscopic views (all saved) of New 
Itrumwick scenery, and St. John before the 
fire, i nn alto be had at absve address and 
of dealers.

at liber-
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